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Tonight! 
Tuesday June 30th 

NEW HOPE MID-WEEK SERVICE  
7:00- 8:00 pm, Zoom    

Doug Burton  
"Cops Under Seige~ Unity in a Crisis" 

 

 

 

 SPEAKER DOUG BURTON.....FREE LANCE REPORTER  
 

         Weve already had different people and perspectives on the George 
Floyd generated outcry.  
            Doug Burton will Address Tonight yet another Angle of the 
Current National Crisis.  
 
    In his words:  
"For five weeks America has been in crisis. 32 cities have been burned and 
looted. Statues are pulled down. Will we lose our rule of law? Endure a bitter 
cultural revolution? No, not if we act! The world is looking for us! Looking for our 
ideas, for our wisdom. 
 
 By the grace of God, True Parents gave us the international exchange 
blessing! Our community has transcended race. We have transcended 
religion.  It’s undeniable. The convulsions in America are the birth pangs of a new 



 

 

culture. Part of the answer is to rediscover and emphasize the wisdom of 
citizenship in the Kingdom of God. Do we not pledge every Sunday to be “citizens 
in the nation?” True Father emphasized citizenship! He titled his autobiography “A 
peace-loving Global Citizen” !   
 
 The view of many is - Today very few politicians are standing behind our cops, 
because of fear. Not a sustainable situation. Cops are demoralized. 34-year-old 
Ken Anderson is a second-gen Unificationist cop in Minneapolis. Ken said on a 
zoom call recently, that police in Minneapolis feel totally abandoned. Smeared by 
a largely false and unfair narrative. The Minn. City Council has voted to fire the 
whole police force! Believe it or not! At the same time shootings since George 
Floyd, mostly of black people, btw, have skyrocketed. This seems a national 
emergency. But, if we step up, and act as real CIG citizens, it can be turned into an 
opportunity!"   

 

 

 

Pre-Prayer:  

Please join the beforehand "warm-up" 10 min. Group Prayer, 6:50-
7:00 pm to support the speaker & prepare the atmosphere. Come 

on early!  
 YOUR PRAYER MAKES A HUGE DIFFERENCE!  

 __________________________________________________________ 

ZOOM LINK :  
zoom,us/j/772094728?pwd=cXpZdXhhSlVNYXpKTmlhOUU5WXRRZz

09   
 PHONE CALL:  Phone No. 929 205 6099 Access 223 436 5324  

   

  Join us 7 to 8:00 p.m. (Could go a tiny bit longer.) 
Remarks, Q and A, Discussion 
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